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1st Sunday, Monthly 

11:00 a.m.—noon 

On Zoom 
October 4 

November 1 

December 6 

Sound from the Mountain 
ECKANKAR, The Path of Spiritual Freedom 

News of Public Eckankar Events in Arkansas 

October-November-December 2020 

For updates of Eckankar-Arkansas events, please check: www.Eckankar-Arkansas.org 

or Meetup (see p. 2).  Or you may call (877) 401-0016. 

Harold Klemp 
The Spiritual Leader 

of Eckankar 

HOW TO JOIN US ON ZOOM 

For security reasons, all participants will be 

required to RSVP for Zoom events 

sponsored by Eckankar in Arkansas. You 

will then receive a link to the Zoom 

Meeting.  

Please RSVP through one of the following: 

• Meetup—one of the local Eckankar-
Arkansas Meetup groups (see p. 2) 

• Email—SoundFTM@cox.net  

• Website—www.Eckankar-Arkansas.org 

Group discussion follows 

Harold Klemp’s Talks                  
on Hot Springs TV/Cable 

Experience the wisdom of 

Harold Klemp, the spiritual 

leader of Eckankar, on TV/Cable. 

3rd Sunday, monthly—4:00 p.m. 
Hot Springs Resort TV/Cable 

Channel 10 

October 18    

An Excerpt from “Master Your 

Spiritual Destiny” 

November 15    

An Excerpt from “Shifting 

Gears” 

December 20 

An Excerpt from “What a 

Wonderful Life” 

TheSoundofSoul.org 

 

 

 

https://www.TheSoundofSoul.org


 

    ruth reveals itself through the Light and Sound of God. Whether it comes to you through an animal, by 

another person, or straight from the Holy Spirit as Light or Sound, it comes with love. 

  Many people want to know how to get rid of fear. Fear isn’t something you can be 

talked out of. The secret of getting rid of fear is to open the heart center. 

  In a heart full of love, where is there room for fear? 

  Love dispels fear.  

  In contemplation, visualize the golden Light of God coming into your heart center, 

coming in so quietly and gently that you may not realize It’s there. Imagine your heart 

center reacting like the pupil of an eye, opening gently to allow more Light to come in. 

  There is a way for each person to control the opening of the heart center and the 

flow of Light within. Ask the Inner Master how to maintain the inner connection with 

the ECK (Holy Spirit) to find a balance that is right for you. 

  You are also welcome to sing HU. It is a love song to God and can be sung by 

anyone of any faith. You’ve seen its power demonstrated in 

some of the stories in this book. Singing HU as a nondirected prayer can instantly open 

your heart to divine love even as you sing. Truth will come to you, and fear will flee. 

Knowledge, wisdom, and understanding are only the attributes of God. But when you 

have love, you have the whole thing. We seek first the highest, most divine, most sacred 

part of something which is nothing other than our own inner being. And with this come 

the attributes of God and the spiritual liberation, which is something no baptism can ever 

bring. 

When you ask for truth with a pure heart, Divine Spirit will take you one step closer to 

coming home to God. 

  —Harold Klemp, ECK Wisdom on Conquering Fear, pp. 38-40           

Sound from the Mountain is a quarterly publication of the Arkansas Satsang Society, Inc., A Chartered Affiliate of ECKANKAR.  The opinions 

expressed in this publication are those of the writers and not necessarily those of ECKANKAR or the Mahanta, the Living ECK Master, Sri Harold 

Klemp. Copyright © 2020 ECKANKAR.  All rights reserved. The terms ECKANKAR, ECK, EK, MAHANTA, SOUL TRAVEL, and VAIRAGI, among 

others, are trademarks of ECKANKAR, P.O. Box 2000, Chanhassen, MN 55317-2000 U.S.A. 
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To receive a free copy of ECK Wisdom on Conquering Fear 

Call (877) 401-0016 

FREE BOOK 

for Seekers in 

Arkansas 

Northwest—Rogers:  Meetup.com/Eckankarin-NWAr 

Central/Southern—Little Rock/Hot Springs:  Meetup.com/EckankarinLittleRockHotSprings 

North Central/Northeast—Mountain Home:  Meetup.com/EckankarinMountainHome 

A Spiritual Exercise to Help You  

Conquer Fear 

T  

https://www.meetup.com/eckankarin-nwar/
https://www.meetup.com/eckankarinlittlerockhotsprings/
https://www.meetup.com/eckankarinmountainhome/
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The following story is an example of how one Arkansas ECKist used the HU in a time of great difficulty. 

I  had a heart attack around          

11 p.m. on a recent Sunday night. 

My brother had come by and we were 

just laughing and talking and watch-

ing a program on TV.  Suddenly, I felt 

my heart pounding like horses at a 

racetrack. I thought it was because I 

was tired from mowing 

in the heat for a couple 

of hours that day. When 

the racing stopped, I 

was a little sore in my 

left shoulder and had a 

little weakness in my 

arm, but I thought it was nothing to 

worry about.  

My brother, on the other hand, 

became worried and kept saying, 

“Are you sure you’re just tired? I 

think you should go to the doctor.” I 

would not give in, though, and ig-

nored him by saying repeatedly, “I’m 

fine!” Later when I went to bed, I was 

not in any pain or discomfort and I 

was still convincing myself that I was 

only tired. But earlier, when my heart 

was racing, I had some concern. As an 

ECKist (member of Eckankar), I know 

that the Sound and Light of God are 

always there for my protection. So, I 

sang HU and wrapped up in Light.  

I’m a morning person, so when 

my brother called and woke me up at 

11 or so the next morning, we both 

were surprised. He said again, “I 

think you need to go to the doctor.” I 

kept telling myself that he was over-

reacting and that nothing was wrong, 

so I snapped back, “No! I’m just 

tired!” A little while later, he called 

again wanting me to go to the doctor. 

But this time, even though I was still 

annoyed at him, I gave in a little and 

said I would think about it. I began to 

wonder why I was so aggravated at 

my brother. So, I sang HU. 

It was during contemplation that 

I realized why I let myself get so    

annoyed. I was afraid I would have to 

go to the hospital and didn’t really 

want to. I had been     

hospitalized before with 

heart issues and my    

experience had been 

stressful. Whether or not 

this was caused by fear 

of my condition, or by 

the hospital environment itself—

which was noisy and full of grumpy 

staff who didn’t seem to want to be 

there—I didn’t want to go through 

that again. I realized that, before, I 

had not been doing my spiritual exer-

cises as faithfully as I should.  Now, I 

was surrendering to the ECK (Holy 

Spirit), and was much more open to 

divine guidance. This time, it was 

clear to me that my brother was being 

a channel for the Mahanta*, and I was 

to put my fear aside and go to the 

doctor.  

O nce I got to the doctor’s office, I 

found it to be extremely busy. 

The nurse, who happened to be filling 

in that day, was tense because of this. 

To stay calm, I surrendered to the 

ECK and sang HU inwardly. It was 

two hours before I was able to see the 

doctor, but I found myself able to 

wait patiently.  

The doctor did an EKG and found 

that I had suffered a heart attack, so 

he admitted me to the hospital later 

that day. It was discovered that I had 

a 90% blockage on my right side and 

would need to have a stint put in  

immediately. The condition was 

much worse than I had thought, so I 

was grateful that I had listened to the   

Mahanta. As it turned out, the hospi-

tal stay was much better this time. 

The surgery went perfectly, the staff 

was loving and attentive, and I went 

home only a day later.  

I asked myself, “What has been 

my lesson through all this? I sang HU 

and went into contemplation. I real-

ized that, when I went to the hospital 

before, I had not checked in and    

listened to the Mahanta enough. This 

time, I went to the doctor and the  

hospital with Love and the Mahanta. 

HU allowed the love to come in and 

change my attitude. Others around 

me were changed as well. I am       

reminded that I always have a choice 

to do that. I can stay fearful and angry 

or I can listen and say “Oh! . . . Hello 

Mahanta! I hear your message.” The 

message was there before, but I didn’t 

listen. This time I listened. It’s always 

my choice. 

Listening to the Mahanta . . . or Not!  

It’s Always Your Choice  
By Judy Shinsky, Mountain Home 

*Mahanta. A title to describe the highest 

state of God Consciousness on earth, often 

embodied in the Living ECK Master. He is 

the Living Word. An expression of the 

Spirit of God that is always with you. 

(Klemp, Harold. 2005. Those Wonderful 

ECK Masters, p. 278) 

HU allowed the 

love to come in 

and change my 

attitude. 
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Subscription to Sound from the Mountain 

Would you like to receive Sound from the Mountain by mail?       
Non-members are eligible for a free mail subscription which may be renewed annually by request. 

E-mail your request to: SoundFTM@cox.net, call (877) 401-0016, or download this form and mail to: 

 Sound from the Mountain  

 ATTN:  Newsletter Subscription 

 Arkansas Satsang Society, Inc., A Chartered Affiliate of ECKANKAR 

 P.O. Box 1041 

 Mountain Home, AR  72654-1041 
 

To cover costs, we request a $20.00 annual donation from members. Members also receive supplemental information 

with their subscription. According to federal guidelines, the material value of this publication is insubstantial and 

therefore the full amount of your contribution is tax deductible.   

Please make check payable to the Arkansas Satsang Society. 
 

DATE______________________    New subscription_____     Renew subscription_____     Change of address_____ 
 

                        Choose one option:     Non-member, free_____    One year, $20.00_________    Two years, $40.00 _____  
 

Are you a member of Eckankar?  Y   N   

 
NAME ___________________________________________________  TELEPHONE (_______)_______________________________ 
 

ADDRESS ________________________________________________  E-MAIL ____________________________________________ 
 

CITY________________________________________________  STATE __________________ZIP _____________________________ 
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Discover ECKANKAR     
on the Web 

www.Eckankar.org 

www.Eckankar-Arkansas.org 

www.Eckankarblog.org 

www.SpiritualWisdomJournal.org 

www.facebook.com/Eckankar 

www.youtube.com/user/

EckankarOfficialSite 

https://twitter.com/Eckankar 

https://www.instagram.com/

EckankarOfficial 

Animals Are Soul 
www.animalsaresoul.blog 

Find inspiring, real-life stories about the 

amazing gifts of divine love animals bring 

to all of us.  

The Animals Are Soul blog is a spiritual 

resource for people of all faiths and 

backgrounds. 

The Temple of ECK 

Chanhassen, Minnesota 

https://www.eckankar.org/
http://www.Eckankar-arkansas.org
http://www.Eckankarblog.org
http://www.SpiritualWisdomJournal.org
https://www.facebook.com/Eckankar
http://www.youtube.com/user/EckankarOfficialSite
http://www.youtube.com/user/EckankarOfficialSite
https://twitter.com/Eckankar
https://www.instagram.com/EckankarOfficial/
https://www.instagram.com/EckankarOfficial/
https://www.instagram.com/EckankarOfficial/
http://www.youtube.com/user/EckankarOfficialSite
http://www.facebook.com/Eckankar
https://twitter.com/Eckankar
https://www.animalsaresoul.blog

